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Classified A am- H &Winds mostly easterly and south- 

°r'y, chiefly cloudy with snow 
sleet.
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i
-L: * * * * * *PRIVATE TAIT WAS * * * * *

I OPERA HOUSE.HIM TO SENO 
MU MILLION

PITV'Q PRflCftKC
Among the New Year visitors in |j| | | J I II UUll LUU 

, Nanaimo, is Private Tait of the 
Seventh Battalion who went to the fl 11 D | M P TUT V T fl fl * London, Dec. 31'.—It is official *
front with the First Canadian Ex- llllfllllrl I Hr I rüK * ly announced that King George *
p editionary Force. Pte. Tait who is U U II I 11 U IIIL I Lilli • has appointed Emperor Nichol- *
known to many in Nanaimo, was ________ j* as of Russia, Field Marshal in *
severely wounded at Ypres by shrap- _ ' . • . . 1 * the Britit* Army. ■. *
nei and while lying on the ground Several Departments of Civic ! e

Administration Show Im- j „ „ 
provemént Over Preceding; mninriiT

| Twelve Months—Customs LRTfl I fl I PI Hr 111 T 
And Inland Revenue Col- I II IHL nUUIoUl I

' “ ! ‘ II LOCAL MINE

WOUNDED AT YPRES : POUCE BM10 
MET TESTEE!

i CELEBRATED THEIR 
! GOLDEN WEBBING

1 Harry Morey and Betty Gray ap
pear tonight in a three-part Broad- j 
way Star Feature, “The Girl Who | 
Might Have Been.” It is a modern ! 
detective story with innumerable ' 
thrills and was a positive success i 
the first time it appeared in the I 
Strand Theatre, New York, A Char- ! 
lie Chaplin Comedy, “In the Park’ ,

» HONORED CZAR NICHOLAS

k
;:

. 1
v

Premier Borden Has Authori
zed the Canadian Forces for 
Overseas Service to Be In
creased From 250,000 to 
500,000 Men.

. . '

Qranted Extended Leave of
Absence to Constable Wall- j which was shown here on a previous 
bank Who Has Decided to occasion in the Bijou Theatre,
Join the Colors For Over- Comedy Cartoon and other 
seas Service. win be

’ Mr. and Mrs- Erttîch Shakes
peare Yesterday Held Faml» 
ly Reunion on Fiftieth An
niversary of Their Wedding 

! Day.

If;*
pi

*1disabled received a bayonet thrust 
in the thigh by a German soldier.

*********

1a
films j

shown tonight only from j 
6: 30 to 11 p. m. ,ASKED ARMISTICE 

TO BUR! BEAD
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 31.—As a fitting 

New Years’ announcement to the Ca
nadian people and to the British Em
pire, the Prime Minister gave out to
night in a statement which authoriz
ed Canadian forces for overseas ser
vice to be raised from a quarter oi a 
million to half a million men. 
army of 250,000 hitherto authorized, 
is now within sight. The latest fig
ures of recruiting shows a total of 
212,000 men called to the colors since 
the war began, and for the past 
month recruits have been coming in 
at the rate of nearly one thousand a 
day. Now, “as a token of Canada’s 
unflinching resolve to crown the jus
tice of our cause with victory and

’ ||The Board of Police Comims- 
sioners met yesterday afternoon, pre
sent Chairman A. E. Planta 
Commissioners Aid. Busby and Mr.
J. R. McKinnel.

The principal item of business be- 
for the Commissioners was the re
quest of Constable Wallbank for ex
tended absence in order that he
might go to the front at once. In London, Dec. 31.—Greece has 
this connection the appended com
munications were read:

Gentlemen,—Enclosed you will 
find a communication from Senior 
Constable Harold Wallbank, in 
which he asks for extended leave of 
absence, he having joined the 88th 
Battalion
Speaking on behalf of everyone con
nected with the Police Force, I 
may say that we are all very sorry 
to loose Constable Wallbank, and 
would 
granted.

I remain,

Mr, and Mrs. Enoch Shakespeare,. 
I for the past 24 years residents Of 
J Nanaimo, last evening celebrated their 

golden wedding anniversary at their 
; home on the comer of Frankiyn sait 
Wesley Streets.

Mr, Shakespeare, and Mrs. Shakes- 
peare, whose maiden name was Mar
garet Griffiths, were united in mar- 

1 riage in the Sedgley Parish Chord, 
i Staffordshire, on Dec. 31st, 1368,

GREECE PROTESTS 
CONSULS ARREST

: niIn common with other sections of 
the province as well as the Dominion,

mand
John Fanning, a young man mostNanaimo, during the past year exper

ienced more or less a period of de- highly respected in the city, was fa- 
London, Dec. 31—the following pression and the record of city dev-1 tally injured while at work in No. 1 

official communication was issued elopments 
this evening :

The not warrant more mine yesterday morning being crush
ed between two cars while engaged 
in coupling.

does
than casual (reference.

General Townshend reports on During the year 1915, sixty-two per- 
the 29 th a village on the right bank mits were issued by the engineering 
of the Tigris river just opposite Kut- department of the City Hall of a to- 
El-Amara which was held by us as tal value of $50-M2. Plumbing pér
it detached post, had been subjected mlts totalled 128 and sewer connec
te a heavy rifle fire on two previous 
nights. He also reports the enemy 
asked for a four hours armistice to

'v

The deceased, who was a native of 
Seaham, Durham, England, was 28 
years of age. He lived in Nanaimo 
for the past ten years, and was a 
son-in-law of Mr. John Slavin. He 
leaves his wife and two children, a

pro
tested against the arrest of the con
suls of the Central Powers and their,
Allies at Saloniki, which it terms a 1 Twenty-four years ago they carne t» 
violation of Greece’s sovereign right Nanaim0 Md haVe ^ded tW*
says Reuter’s Athen’s cor respondent 7 up *° *be preee® ,’ a°?*£

the most highly respected member»
of the community. Last evening! they; 
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding, only the immediate . 
members of the family being present, 
some twenty-five children and gran* 
children partaking of a sumptuous re
past and joining in the festivities at

tions totalled 134, an increase of 71
over the previous year, while 127 el- _______ . ,,__  , ., . , u . i son aged five and a daughter aged
ectrical permits were issued. j three years. He worked in the mine

Building conditions generally hav- ; as a bosg driyer up tQ th@ Ume Qf the
ing been very quiet throughout the gtrike> subsequently working at the 

The number of permits have face. He had just been taken off the 
been considerably less as against that, face to work on the tracks when the 
the engineering staff of the City Hall accident occurred. Much sympathy 
have completed more permanent work ja expressed with his family in their 
in construction than has been perfor- loss at this time.

London, Dec. 31. — The arrest of 
German, Austrian, Turkish and Bul
garian consuls at Saloniki on orders 
given by General Sarral, the French 
Commander, reported early today 
from that city, are the outgrowth of

recommend that his rejuest be IGerman aeroplane attack up(m the
, “ I city, which was considered the act

of a belligereent according to a des- | 
Yours obediently patch to the Evening News from Sa-

JACOB NEEN loniki today. British and French 
Chief of Police

bury their dead and remove their ifor service overseas.■ wounded who were lying in large 
The government has formally auth-1 numbers in front of the fort which 

orized a Canadian army of 500,000 or j they attacked at Christmas, 
twice the number previously pledged I “Independent reports confirm 
to the Empire’s fight. The message, very heavy losses suffered by the 
issued to the Canadian people by thej Turks at Ctesiphon during General

Townshend’a retreat and in recent 
attacks at Kut-El-Amara.

“Our total casualties during the 
Christmas fighting were 71 men kill
ed, including three officers, 1 miss
ing and 309 wounded. Reinforce
ments for a relieving column are be
ing steadily pushed up to the lines.”

«biding peace.”

year.

7the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Shakespeare have one 

son and four daughters living, and 
all of them, with the exception of 
Mrs. Kisielowski, who resides in New 
York, are at present visiting the old 
home. Those in attendance at the 
golden wedding celebration, were Mr,

| and Mrs. Noah Shakespeare, of Ev
erett, Wn., Mr. and Mrs. Beckley, Na
naimo; Mr. and Mrs., A. E. Piper, of 

1 Niles, Ohiov Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
j Raines, Nanaimo River, and Mr. and ....... .

Mrs. Lea Davison, of Trail, B.C.
I During the day telegrams were re
ceived from friends, extending con 
gtraiulations and Mr. and Mrs. Shake
speare were the recipients of many 

■ presents appropriate to the occasion- 
Although attaining an advanced agw 

| in life, Mr. and Mr». Shakespeare are 
Rev. A. K. McLennan, D.D. Pastor. ' both young in spirits, and enjoyfB* 

Morning topic, “God’s Hand in fairly good health and feel like mak
ing a trip to their old home in Begr 

Year | land. They have a host of friend» 
i in Nanaimo with whom The Herald

Prime Minister from his sick room 
at his residence, is one of pride of 
what the men of Canada have done 
during the last year, sympathy to 
those who have bravely suffered from 
the tragedies of the war and have 
learned the full meaning of sacrifices 
and are resolute and confident in the 
belief in the willingness of all Cana
dians to redouble the e flores of the 
past. There will be no pause in Ca- 

„ . nada’s efforts, says the head of the 
Dominion government until triumph- 
throughout the world is aemired. j 

What' has already been done since Au-; 
gust of last year in enrolling from an j 
unprepared and unmilitary country a 
great fighting army is shown by a 
brief memorandum given out today i “Somewhere in France” to friends in required in connection with the pav- 
by the military department. Up to Nanaimo- as follows : ing, a limited amount of water main

December 15th, the number of men en
rolled, exclusive of officers, was 197,- 
690. Since then it is estimated ad
ditional recruits have totalled 15,-

! ’med in the three previous years com
bined. The

Coroner Wallis and jury viewed 
south end of the city the remains yesterd^ afternon, and 

has its sewerage system all but com- an inquiry will be held later. The 
pleted, also a large portion of Mach- jury were Fred. Ellison, D. Motti- 
leary street. Several streets in- town shaw, Ed. Hoskin, Geo. Frost, F. Mc- 
have been paved this year, the total Hae aQd G. B. Bolster (foreman).

The funeral will take place on

troops surrounded the consulates, ar
rested all members, and their staffs 

fully to ask extended leave of and seized the archives, the despatch 
absence from the Ojty Police Force, states.

Gentlemen,—I beg most rei !Ct-

inumber of feet being 9365.
In all cases where the pavement was ^ Monday morning at 8:30 from the 

installed all piping systems were ov- famLy residence. Kennedy street, to
St. Peter’s R. C. Church at

having joined the 88th Overseas Bat
talion of Canada. Being an ex-sol
dier, I have had the desire to 
wer my Country’s call for some time, 
but owing to the responsibility that 
I hav-:, a married man, with small 
family I hesitated, 
have at last taken a definite step.

Knowing what my absence will 
mean to my family, I trust that Your 
Honourable Body will see that they 
will suffer no hardships. I sincere
ly hope that when I return, should 
I be spared to do so, that It will be 
with the consciousness, that I have

City Churches ■ans-nineNEW YEARS GREETINGS 
FROM NAN610IÏE

erhauled and put in good condition.
Several streets have been resurfaced, 1 ® cf°ck> funeral arrangements being 
the roadways crowned, and ditch and in the hands of Mr' Jenkins,
storm drains installed where prev-1 t-tr* *r-

‘"ï J su m dnujfD
FOR WESTERN SCOTS

SUNDAY SERVICES.EiU-

St. Paul’s Church.
However I ' Rev. W. E. Cockshott, M: A. Rector !

Holy Communion 8 a. m.
Matins, short address and Holy 

Communion 11 a.m.
Evensong and sermon 7 p.m.

not been as much as was anticipated. 
Mr. Walter Kilpatrick writes from The majority of the work done wasI !I

j
:

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church.77596 15th Batt., C.E.F., outside of the paving area having
48th Highlanders, been laid where absolute necessity de- Lance-Corporal Sump ton, who

Machine Gun Section, manded it. listed in the 67th Scots some months j faithfully served my Country.
Dec. 6, 1915. INLAND REVENUE RETURNS ago, is spending the holidays in Na-I I feel that I cannot say goodbye, History.” 

t>00 Counting officers the total force Dear Sir,—I am writing this in the The Inland Revenue collections for naimo with friends. He reports- that without thanking Your Honourable Evening Topic, “The New
■enrolled for all purposes since the hoi,e y°u wil1 receive it before the, Nanaimo during the past year totall-! there are vacancies in his company Body, and your precedents, as well : Opportunities.’
outbreak of the war is approximately1 mail arrives too late for me to wished 323,643.61, and Customs collections ! for six men, and any local men car- as the other members of the Force, j Children’s Sermonette at morning i joins in extending congratulation»
220,000. Of this total 118,922 have a11 Nanaimoites a Happy Christmas ! were $91,499.75, the collections by sub ing to join will-be provided with for the splendid treatment that I service,
already been sent to Europe, and and Prosperous 1916. To the people ' ports being as follows : j transportation to Victoria, where the have been accorded. Sunday School at 2.30.
1200 have gone to Bermuda and St. of this country the latter desire'must j Nanaimo .................... .... ...... $74,380.27 ! regiment is in camp. Lance Corporal 1 remaln. Sirs, Needham Street Sunday School

Returned and invalided sol- be a mockery for everything around : Alberni ................... -,.....................  256.63 | Sumpton will he round the Herald of- waToTmit

. . .. 2,150.86 nee on Monday morning from 10 to HAROLD WALBANK
... 5,168.06i 12, and will give all necessary infor- In moving that Constable Wall-

199.27 Nation to any men wishing to join. ^ank’8 request be granted Ald"
' _ „ !T, . _ . . ... , Busby remarked the Commissioners. . 417.87, It is expected that the 67th will get ^ „- , ' . „ were sorry to loose the sert ices of

■............... 2’915'71 ltS orders for overseas m February. go faithfu, an offlcer as CoQstable
............... 1,941.52 Wallbank but would see to it :.hat his

family would not want in his 
absence.

The motion was seconded by Com
missioner McKinnell who also spoke 
in complimentary terms of the ser
vices rendered by Constable Wall- 

Chairman Planta spoke in eulo
gistic terms of Constable Wallbank 
and expressed the hope the example 
set by him would be followed by 
others who had not the same obli
gations and ties binding them to 
home.

en-

j and wishing them many more year» 
! of happiness together.

at the same hour.
The Choir will give the monthly 

service of song at the evening Ser
vice with suitable anthems, quar
tettes and solos for the New Year, 
(pragramme elsewhere).

The Young People’s Guild will 
hold the regular weekly service on 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock.

The weekly prayer and praise ser
vice will be held on Wednesday ev
ening at 7:30, topic, “Our Glorious 
Leader for 1916. '

Everybody cordially invited to 
these services.

§ Lucia.
diers now in Canada total 1,871. On here presents a picture of desolation ' Chemainus .......
the fighting line in France and Flan- ruin. The few cats which one oc-, Cumberland .... 
ders there are now upward oi 50,000 casionally

from Canada. In England there should you call them and seem fitting Courtenay ....... ......
approximately 60,000 or enough occupants of the ruins in which they Duncans .......................

for three new complete dfcisions. Bve. The birds are our only messen- j Ladysmith .............
The third Canadian division in Franca ' ?ers of Peace and Good Will, and Port Alherni .................. ........ 1,067.71

... . 1,942.47

DOMINION THEATRE
Nothing but praise for Lanrs- 

Hope Crews in “The Fighting Hope,'*' 
which shows at the Dominion' 
Theatre this afternoon and tonight. 
The thrilling interest of the play 

, itself, one of Belasco’s greatest and 
most recent successes is enhanced by 
the superlative acting of this famous 
emotional star. Her facial expres- 

, sion is extraordinary, one can trace 
the springs of her emotions as read
ily and truly as if she were using the 

! spoken word.

as though mad, Comoxsee run

men
are

NEW YEAR’S SERVICE i
/ AT ST. ANDREW’S

A special New Year's Service of 
song will be given on the first Sab- 

| bath evening of the New Year, in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 

- the order of the service being as fol- 
1 lows:

is almost organized and in the spring I many the time I have thanked God Union Bay 
Canada will be in a position to place | i°r them as they hovered about our 
three more fully equipped divisions at trenches twittering above our heads

as though to encourage us on. 
front of me as I write is the village

....$91,443.37Total ..........
In Miscellaneousthe front.

Storage ....................................
Sale unclaimed goods ..... 
Seizures ...................................

25.86
of . For months past Fritz 
has bombarded it daily, not that he 
can do any more harm than he has 
done lor surely it is a mass of ruins, 
but in the hope that he may catch 

i some poor Tommies whose duty may

3.19 iSTILEY HAMILTON 27.33
Organ Prelude.
Doxology.
Invocation.
Hymn 474.
Reading of Scriptures.
Anthem, “The Heavens are Tell

ing,” (Haydn)—Mrs. Drysdale.
Prayer.
Solo, “The Light of the World,” 

(Adams)—Mrs. Drysdale.
Announcements and Offertory.
Quintette, “Father Most Merci

ful,” (Adams)—Mrs. Drysdale, Mrs. 
Greenshields, Miss MacLennan and 
Messrs. Williams and Johnson.

Hymn 406.
Sermon.
Solo, “Abide With Me” (Price) — 

Mr. T. Lewis.
Prayer.
Anthem, “Holiest Breathe an 

Evening Blessing,” (Sullivan).
Hymn 607.
Benediction.

And she is ably supported, every 
one in the long cast required in this 

: great film, doing magnificently hi* 
i or her part to perfection. As to the 
1 settings and mountings of the pic--

Wallace St. Methodist Church.
Frank W. Hardy, pastor.

11 a. m. #— Communion Service

I $91,499.7TotalPASSED AWAY; CONSIGNEES FRIDAY.
J. T. Wood, T. Sakahioto, G. S. 

Pearson, J. D. Stewart, J. H. Good, 
Dick Kee, J. Jenkins, E. Devlin, P. 
Burns, Mahrer & Co, Morris Frack-

subqct, “Personal Religion.”
Sunday School and Bible Class at tures the mere fact that the film IsJust a I The Herald was going to take them that way, or some trans

press this mornig word was received . port wagons taking stores to the ! 
of the death of Stiley Hamilton in front line a mile ahead, or some bàt- 
the local hospital after a short ill- tery which may have taken cover be

hind a pile of bricks and mortar.
There was a large Church here once 

but now its de-bris stands ten or 
twelve jeet above the ground, and,
yet strange io say, one side which yick Lung, Mee King, H. N. Free- 
supported the bélfry and clock tower’ man, Bow On Tong, 
refuses to fall, Why it should I do 
not know. Fritz has done his best.

from the Famcfus Players Studios fa 
7 p. m. — “Time, Memory and sufficient warranty as to its excel- 

Hope.” J lence. The Thanhauser comedy
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening. I shown is entitled “His Sister’s Kids"

You should all go and see how other 
First Baptist Church, Albert Street. ; peopie’s children behave and incid-

1 ently have a good laugh.
Sunday services—11 a. m., 7 p.m. I The Topical Review shows some

splendid military pictures and there 
is of course that peerless Dominion 

dispensing appropriate

2.30 p.m.

EEHIIÏ AIRSHIPS 
OVER SALONIKA

^5n, Nanimo Builders Supply Co., 
Cite, of Nanglmo. Ideal Heating and

I
ness.

The remains were removed to Mc- 
Adie’s Undertaking Parlors pending 
the completion of funeral arrange
ments.

v" " nPlumbing Co., W. H. Morton, Wes
tern Fuel Co., P. Benett, Stevens &

i :

Rev. W. H. Redman.Wright, F. W. Woolworth, Kwong

Sunday School 2.30 p.m. 
Friday night—Choir Pracitce.

London, Dec. 31—A despatch from 
Saloniki says: “A taube aeroplane 
which flew over Saloniki at mid
day was driven off by gunfire, 
raids this week constitute the first 
acts of the enemy since December 
12 when the Entente Allies recrossed 
the frontier.

This fellow Ted Lewis appears to 
he showing real class in his 10-round 
bouts. In beating Ritchie, he demon
strated that he is no slouch at the

Orchestra
music.All the heavy machinery for winding e(j with rust; but up aloft supported 

up the clock and striking the hours 
on the ground smashed and cover-

Air A CARD.
by this one side remains the greater 
portion of the tower still showingboxing game, as Ritchie ranks as one i jg 

'of the leading hoys in the U.S.A. J —
Owing to the population of Na 

naimo City and District having be
come of such a transient nature the 
last two or htre years, I find it ra- Those who saw “The Defender» 

ther unsatisfactory to carry on an t of Our Empire” in three reels yea- 
even limited credit business with new terday and which will be repeated 
arrivals, and have decided to discon- today, were very much pleased with

Taken with the first Britisle

V two clock faces out of four, and one 
of these faces retains its hands.

Two mjles away is a large town 
at one time one of Belgium’s great
est; but now similar in every respect 
to the one I have already described. 
And this is true of all Belgium and 
Northern France.
that a Prosperous New Year seem* 
out of the question here? May God 
in His grace, bring the war to a sa
tisfactory and speedy end, and may 
we be able to offer them our Best 
Wishes for 1917. ■

All the boys of Nanaimo whose ac- • 
quaintance I have made wishes me to 
remember them to its people and say • 
they also hope to have as good a * 
time as possible during the Christ- • 

; mas season. Good-bye.
Yours sincerely,

WALTER H. KILPATRICK. *

BIJOU THEATRE
Bombs were dropped 

this morning on the British lines and 
encampments but they did no dam- 

The Greek camp apparentlySPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS COLLEGE

age.
was mistaken for Entente quarters.
Bombs dropped there and exploded tinue taking on any more new credit them.

accounts. Those that have been giv
en credit and have paid their ac
counts regularly will be given credit 
as usual, but I shall discontinue en
tering any more new credit accounts 
on my books from January 1, 1916. 

the shells seemed to be getting near- Thanking you one and all for your 
er the aviators they swerved their very liberal patronage I have enjoyed 
machines or dodged or altered their In the past, and hope by fair deal- 
directions. Throughout, air craft Ing and strict attention to business 
remained at high alittudes, some of ! to merit a continuance of your con- 
them 9000 feet. Crowds gathered I fidence in the future, wishing erery- 
in the streets and cheered when body a Happy and Prosperous New

j
Lieut. R. J. Burde, of the 67th Bat

talion, Western Scots, is expected to 
transfer, temporarily, to the 102nd 
Battalion, with a view to assisting 
Lieut. Col. J. W. Warden, the O.O. in 
recruiting.

Expeditionary Forces and under the 
authority of the British Army Coun
cil are the best and most authentic

"The

near the divisional general’s head
quarters, killing one shepherd and 
four sheep. Scenes during the raids 
have been reminiscent of Zeppelin 
visits to London, except that they 
have occurred in the day time. As

Can you wonder

i.
pictures shown in the city. 
Adventures of J. Rufus Wallingford" 
a two-part comedy with Burr McIn
tosh and Max Flgman Is a delight
ful picture full of humorous situ»* 
tions. Col, Helza Liar Comedy Car
toon and Pathè's Weekly make up a» 
excellent program which will b# 
shown again today. Ten per cent of 
all receipts from this showing of 
“The Defenders of Our Empire" 1» 
donated to the Returned Soldiers'

Ii __
New Term Reopens 

January 3, 1916
Jfl• *******•••

*
NO PAPER SUNDAY. *

* * *

Call or write for particulars. Post Office Box 460 Today being New Year’s 
Day and a public holiday, 
there wil lbe no Issue of The 
Herald Sunday morning.

.
h• shells burst close to the machines. Year. 

It Is reported two air craft were hit
* during the first raid."

Free Press Block. Commercial St. Nanaimo, B. C. Yours respectfully.
J. SAMPSON. Fund.*********
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